
We Will Not Go
Stephen Leiweke, John Hartley, Kelly Minter, Henk Pool                   capo 1   {4/4} Tempo=135 bpm, Key D#

Intro:  |D/F# | G | Bm7 | A
Verse 1: |D      |---    |A          |---       |Bm7     |---        |G  |---

Fire by night, cloud by day, our God will lead the way.
|D      |---        |A           |---         |Bm7     |---       |G  |---
Desert sand, or promised land, our God will lead the way.
|Em7        |A              |Em7             |D/F#          |G  | ---
   Forever we will follow,   no matter what tomorrow holds.

Chorus:                  |D  |---             |A/C#
We will not go,  we will not move;
|  --              |Bm7                        |---                   |G    D/F#  |Em7
   We will not walk without Your presence,  We will wait for        You.
       A        |D   |---          |A/C#
The Great I AM, Almighty God;
|  --         |Bm7                   |---         |G   D/F#  |Em7      A          |D/F#
  We are desperate for Your presence, Without       You, we will not go.

G | Bm7|A

Verse 2: |D          |---           |A           |---           |Bm7     |---        |G  |---
Troubled soul, when darkness comes, our God will lead the way.
|D      |---              |A           |---        |Bm7     |---        |G  |---
Joyful hearts, when blessings flow, our God will lead the way.
|Em7        |A              |Em7              |D/F#          |G  | ---
   Forever we will follow,    no matter what tomorrow holds.

Chorus:                  |D  |---             |A/C#
We will not go,  we will not move;
|  --              |Bm7                        |---                   |G    D/F#  |Em7
   We will not walk without Your presence,  We will wait for        You.
       A        |D   |---          |A/C#
The Great I AM, Almighty God;
|  --         |Bm7                   |---         |G   D/F#  |Em7      A          |D | D
  We are desperate for Your presence, Without       You, we will not go.

Bridge: |D              |--                  |A/C#        |--
   We will be still and know,   we will be still and know,
|Bm7         |---                       |G   D/F#|Em7           (repeat)
   We will be still and know that You are    God.
|D              |--                  |A/C#       |--
   We will be still and know,   we will be still and know,
|Bm7          |---                      |G   D/F#|Em7   A
   We will be still and know that You are    God.

Repeat Chorus (2x)
End w/ |D/F# | G | Bm7 | A | D
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